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Abstract—Novel technologies are increasingly being applied
to farm and companion animals, and are proving popular
with those who keep animals. Although this rapidly growing
industry is introducing cybersecurity risks to both animals
and their owners, it remains an under-researched field. In
this study, we have identified multiple security and privacy
vulnerabilities by evaluating 40 popular Android apps for
farm and companion animals. We demonstrated that several
of these applications are putting their users at risk by
exposing their login details. The apps also perform poorly
in terms of protecting the users’ privacy with over half of
the apps communicating with a tracker before the user can
consent, violating the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR). Accordingly, only 4 of the apps explicitly informed
the user of their privacy policy and obtain consent. Our
findings are important since they highlight the poor privacy
practices present in animal-based applications, as well as the
easily preventable security vulnerabilities that were reported
to the companies responsible.

Index Terms—Animal Technologies Security and Privacy,
Agritech Security, Security and Privacy Evaluation, Mobile
App Security and Privacy, Data Protection Regulations, User
Security, User Privacy

1. Introduction

An expanding variety of monitoring technologies are
being offered for the farm and companion animal indus-
tries. They include, but are not limited, to sensor-enabled
wearables, tracking technologies, outdoor cameras, envi-
ronmental sensors, feed/water monitoring, etc. In essence,
they all collect, process, retain and broadcast data about
the animal and its surroundings.

However, their security and privacy features are lack-
ing in various ways. This may be due to the current
complete lack of regulations on animal data, as well
as the lack of regulations surrounding the agricultural
technology (agritech) field. Through an analysis of top-
ranking animal welfare legislation, we find no explicit
mention of these smart technologies and no mention of
the security and privacy of animal data and the owner.
Similarly, the GDPR is also lacking in these areas and
does not apply to data from which you can identify an
animal [1]. This is regardless of the fact that these systems
collect information about their human users too [2].

As the demand for animal technologies increases by
end-users, for both farm [12] and companion animals [13],

these industries offer more solutions that are potentially
not secure. This is especially concerning for the farming
sector, a critical national infrastructure in any country [14],
that will likely be the focus of future attacks. Despite the
smaller scale of attacks on companion animal technolo-
gies, their lack of security and privacy considerations are
also concerning. Pet theft has reportedly increased over
the past year, which can have an undeniable emotional
impact on their owner [15] and may put people with
special needs who have an animal aid at risk. Hence, a
comprehensive research is required to assess and analyse
the current security and privacy practices of technologies
present in these industries. Table 1 shows examples of pos-
sible cyber-attacks on these systems which can potentially
affect the animal, owner, farm, and wider society.

The research in this area is sparse and only a few
previous works have addressed the security and privacy
issues of animal technologies [2], [6]. In this paper, we
evaluate the security and privacy features and practices
of popular farm and companion animal Android apps.
First, we perform a review of the existing animal welfare
legislation, as well as the more general data protection
laws, looking for mentions of animal technologies and
potential privacy and security issues. Second, we build
a data set of 40 popular farm and companion animal
Android apps for our evaluations. We make this list
publicly available for other researchers to conduct further
studies. Third, we perform our experiments using a wide
range of security and privacy evaluation methods and tools
including static, dynamic and network traffic analysis, as
well as privacy notices and tracking evaluation according
to data protection laws.

Our findings highlight that serious security and privacy
vulnerabilities exist in these apps. Several of the applica-
tions in our set exposed user login information in their
non-secure HTTP traffic. In addition, many of the apps
sent information to tracking services before the user is
able to consent and made little effort to effectively gain
consent from the user regarding their privacy policy.

We also have communicated the serious security vul-
nerabilities (i.e., sending username and password in plain
text) to the app companies and contributed towards fixing
their products. To date, two companies replied to these
concerns (PoochPlay and FarmWizard) and stated that
they will look into the issues behind this vulnerability.
Accordingly, they worked on updating their apps. After
re-testing, these apps were found to no longer have this
serious vulnerability.



TABLE 1. CYBERSECURITY ATTACK EXAMPLES IN ANIMAL TECHNOLOGIES

Attack type Farm animal Companion animal
Spoofing Attacker uses a farmer’s phished login Spoofing pet wearable GPS location [3]

details to gain access to their account [4] for ransom or to aid with theft
Tampering Manipulating environmental temperature Manipulating the feeding/medicine

to harm the poultry production [5] system to harm pets [6]
Repudiation Deny altering animal health records [7] Deny ownership of an abandoned pet [8]

Information Stealing the herd health data Stealing pet microchip info e.g. address &
Disclosure to damage finance/reputation [9] GPS [10] for spamming/phishing attacks
Denial of Service interruptions on remote access DoS/ransomware attacks to prevent
Service tools [11] a lost pet being found
Elevation Attacker becomes an admin and removes Access to and ability to alter owner
of Privilege animals from an online farming system [4] and pet details

2. Background and Related Work

In this section, we explain modern animal technolo-
gies, the policies, guidelines and regulations around such
technologies, as well as the existing and potential risks
concerning the animals and their owners via these tech-
nologies.

Cyber-attacks against critical national infrastructures
are an ever-growing threat to countries, with a variety of
national infrastructures being targeted. These past attacks
have targeted infrastructures such as sewage plants (Ma-
roochy Shire 2000) [16], electrical grids (Ukraine 2015)
[17], water treatment plants (Israel 2020 [18], Florida
2021 [19]), nuclear plants (Iran 2010) [20], and healthcare
systems (UK 2017) [21] and can have disastrous conse-
quences, endangering the lives of those affected.

The agriculture sector is an integral part of any coun-
try, being regarded as the economic backbone of develop-
ing countries [22] and is considered by many governments
as a critical national infrastructure [14]. The implementa-
tion of IoT technologies within this sector will enhance
its capabilities through increased efficiency and is being
seen as the 4th industrial revolution [23]. However, with
the increased use of IoT in this sector, it becomes more
vulnerable to attack due to the increased attack surface [6],
[24]. One of the major concerns in IoT is the possibility
for unsafe mobile interfaces [25] that may expose users
to an attack. This is a significant worry for the smart
agriculture sector as farming systems become increas-
ingly connected, with access to them typically being done
through web applications such as FarmWizard1.

Another especially concerning vulnerability is the pos-
sibility of food supplies being tampered with by internet
entities [14], potentially resulting in shortages or unsafe
products. Even the smallest alterations to food production
systems may have disastrous consequences, resulting in
huge losses to a farm or potentially more fatal outcomes
if consumed by humans [25]. Attacks on the agriculture
sector will have a lasting impact on the consumers’ trust
resulting in significant financial consequences [24]. A
cyber security threat analysis of the UK agriculture sector
identified that there are threat scenarios that could lead
to “significant harm to the industry, social unrest and
suffering to livestock” [6]. Given the importance of this
sector, and these possible vulnerabilities, data security is
a top priority in IoT-based agricultural systems [25] and
is an important area to study.

1. farmwizard.co.uk/

2.1. Animal Technologies

Smart devices for animals are becoming increasingly
popular. Veterinary wearables are expected to reach a mar-
ket value of $ 3.7 billion by 2026 [13] and pet wearables
had a market size valued at USD 1.6 billion in 2019 [26].
Kippy, a pet wearable company whose app is studied in
this paper, has more than 17,000 active users and are
expecting this to increase to 300,000 by 2023 [27]. Fediaf,
the European pet food industry, reported the annual sale
of pet accessories in 2020 as being 9.2 million [28]. Given
the 2.8% annual growth of the pet food industry in 2020
[28] and the recent increase in pets in countries such as
the UK (11% of households acquired a new pet) [29],
these sales are likely to grow as more people own pets
and begin to adopt these technologies.

These pet wearables can have a variety of features,
such as activity monitors that work as a sort of Fitbit2,
tracking a pet’s exercise and when they are active e.g.
PitPat3. Another type of these devices includes GPS track-
ing, giving the exact location of the animal at a given
time e.g Tractive4. These tracking devices can also be
used for other reasons including the tracking of children
(e.g. the app “Trackimo GPS for child pet car” with more
than 20K users so far5). This is specifically concerning
since security and privacy regulations vary across the user
groups [30].

Furthermore, these types of technologies are now
increasingly being used by the farming industry [12].
Herdwatch, iLivestock, Digitanimal, and Fullwood Packo
are used by over 10,000, 5000, 3,800, and 50,000
clients/farms respectively [31]–[34]. This agritech industry
is continuing to grow, with companies like Gea (Far-
mView) seeing an 18.4% increase in farming technology
order intake and a 1.8% increase in revenue, with this
being the only area of their business seeing a growth
in revenue between Q2 2020-2021 [35]. Lely also saw
growth last year, with an increase of sales from C606
million to C615 million [36]; along with DeLaval, which
saw a 20% increase in the sale of their milking robots
[37]. These companies anticipate even more growth in this
industry, with Gea expecting a further significant increase

2. fitbit.com/global/uk/home
3. pitpat.com/
4. tractive.com/en/
5. play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.trackimo.app&hl=\en

GB&gl=US

play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.trackimo.app&hl=\en_GB&gl=US
play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.trackimo.app&hl=\en_GB&gl=US


for 2021 [35] and smaXtec aiming for 1 million cows
being monitored by their systems [38].

Wearable sensors on farm animals can take the guess-
work out of stock management [39] and help a farm run
more efficiently. The work performed by the authors of
[40] is one of the few studies that has looked at farm-based
mobile applications. They find that there are a very small
number of applications available in relation to the sector’s
significance, however, suggest that “mobile agriculture
apps show significant potential for the modernization of
the agriculture sector”.

For all these devices, there are corresponding online
systems or applications that allow users to view and
work with the collected data. There are also animal-based
applications that are not connected to these devices, such
as apps used to monitor a pet’s health.

2.2. Potential Risks

Despite the benefits, as with other IoT technologies,
these devices and applications add an extra opportunity
for security risks. The data collected and held may be
sensitive or be used by an attacker to exploit the user.
Previous work such as [41] show that various IoT systems
can be vulnerable to a variety of attacks. Pet devices
and applications capture data that may give insight into
their users’ routines and location and it has been shown
that more data is captured about the users than their pets
[2]. Data captured from farm animals could inform the
attacker on how a farm operates and may be taken out
of context and used to potentially blackmail or damage
a farm’s reputation. These attacks are made more likely
given that a higher number of users within an IoT system,
like on a farm, leads to the increased vulnerability of an
IoT system [42].

As can be seen in Table 1, various forms of cyber-
attacks can potentially affect the animal, owner, farm,
and wider society if there are no security and privacy
features in place in the design and implementation of these
systems. In this table we use the STRIDE model [4], a
security model designed to help anticipate the different
cyberattacks that may be possible against a system, to
demonstrate a variety of possible attacks.

Spoofing, in the STRIDE model, refers to when an
attacker is able to claim that they are someone that they
are not within the system [43]. In the case of farm animal
systems, this could involve an attacker gaining access to
a farm’s account and then interacting with the system or
other users. For a pet wearable or any other wearable
device, an attacker may be able to spoof the GPS [3],
feeding the user incorrect GPS information to prevent
them from locating the tracking device. This would help
with animal theft or may be used to gain money from the
owner.

Tampering is where an attacker is able to alter the
data within the system in some way, causing the data to be
unreliable. In a farming system, this may mean an attacker
that is able to change the temperature in rooms where
animals are kept, possibly affecting their growth [5] or
causing heat stress [44]. Similarly, pet feeding machines,
which can also be used to dispense their medication, may
be prevented from giving the food and/or medicine to the
pet, causing them harm [6].

Repudiation is the ability for a user to deny something
that they have done. For a farming system, this may
mean an untrustworthy farmer is able to deny altering an
animals health record, hiding past treatments and illnesses,
to make it seem healthier than it is. This could be done to
increase the value of an animal or to falsely pass a health
inspection. A pet owner, on the other hand, may try to
claim that an abandoned pet is not theirs.

Information Disclosure is where the attacker is able
to gain access to information that they should not be able
to. As mentioned before, a major concern for farmers
is this possibility of their herd health data being stolen,
with this potentially being used by their competition, or
to damage their reputation [9]. For pet technologies, this
information could be user address information from their
pet’s microchip or GPS [10] and further user information
from a pet wearable/app.

A Denial of Service attack prevents a user from
accessing or using a system. For farmers, this may mean
that they are unable to use their remote access tools [11]
and may prevent them from spotting an animal with a
health condition. The attack could also be used to in-
tentionally prevent a lost pet from being found by not
allowing the system/user from receiving the pet’s location
information. This may be done to try and gain money
from the user or to aid in pet theft, which is becoming
increasing commonplace [15].

Elevation of Privilege is where an attacker can not
only claim to be a valid user but one with expanded
privileges, e.g., an admin. This would be very dangerous
in an online farming system, where someone with admin
privileges has the ability to remove animals from the sys-
tem and potentially also affect their environment. Admin
type roles are not as common in pet wearable systems,
however, may exist in applications designed to be used
with a dog walker or pet sitter, who should not have access
to all of the features. In this case, an attacker would be
able to get access to owner and pet details and be able to
alter these in some way.

The security and privacy of mobile apps is a well-
studied area for more general applications (e.g. [45]–[51]).
However, little research has been done into the security
and privacy of applications when they are designed for
use with pets and livestock. This could be due to an even
lower concern regarding the privacy of applications used
with animals compared to other apps, as found in [10].
In this paper, we aim to address this gap by analysing
the security and privacy of these applications. We will
investigate how secure the communications performed
by these applications are and whether they reveal any
sensitive information about the user.

3. Review of Legislation

In this section, we explain our methods for analysing
a selection of legislation focusing on privacy and animal
welfare and discuss our findings. Our aim here is to try
and find mentions of these technologies, or security and
privacy, in animal-based legislation.



3.1. Approach

We selected the top-ranking animal welfare legislation,
as ranked by [52] and [53], for our analysis. The animal
welfare legislation that we look at include those from
Austria [54], Denmark [55], Germany [56], the Nether-
lands [57], Sweden [58], Switzerland [59], England and
Wales [60], and the OIE (World Organisation for Animal
Health) [61]. We also look at the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) [62] and California Consumer Privacy
Act (CCPA) [63], along with its recent amendments [64]
since they are the world-leading privacy legislation.

For the analysis of the animal welfare legislation, we
first searched for a selection of keywords looking for
mentions of these technologies. These included but were
not limited to: data, technology, sensor, privacy, security,
wearable, personal, and sensitive. On top of this, we went
through each of the sections to ensure that no security,
privacy, or technology-related content had been missed.
For the GDPR and CCPA, a similar process was used
but with animal-focused words (such as farm, pet, and
wearable) and a review was done of the sections like
before.

In addition to directly reviewing a selection of legis-
lation, we also discussed this area with experts in animal
tech in academia and industry (including farmers). They
confirmed a lack of dedicated security and privacy policies
in these industries with security and privacy not being con-
sidered by those designing and using these technologies.

3.2. Findings

There are currently no regulations for the collection
and storage of animal-based data as the GDPR does not
apply to data from which you can identify an animal [1].
Furthermore, there is no mention of animal applications,
smart technologies, or the data that they collect in the cur-
rent animal legislation in the UK [65], [66], or the codes
of practice for pet owners [67], [68] despite the growing
use of these technologies. Similar to the GDPR, the CCPA
has no mention of these animal-related technologies and
is focused solely on the privacy of human data within
systems.

A further review of the top-ranking animal welfare
legislations also finds details of these technologies to be
lacking. Within them, there is no mention of the use
of smart technologies, with the closest being that new
technologies can be tested on animals [58], the mention
of RFID in ear tags, and that electronic devices used in
facilities should be safe for cattle [61]. In terms of the data
collected about animals, the Swiss legislation states that
animal data includes the data from monitoring animals
and “the results thereof” [59]. In Austria, pet-related data
is removed after a fixed period, 20 and 25 years for
dogs and cats respectively [54]. However, this is not for
privacy reasons and is just to clear their system of any
undeclared dead pets. The OIE mention the recording of
production data for an animal health management system
[61], however, this is vague and there is no mention of
online or smart systems.

This lack of legislation is not due to a lack of care
towards animals, with these legislations recognising the
need to protect animals with special laws. Austria believes

that “the welfare of animals should be held to a value
equal to humankind” [69] and the UK government is
implementing a pet theft task force, along with longer
prison sentences, to help prevent the “undeniable emo-
tional impact” of having a pet stolen [15].

Given the lack of regulation, animal applications that
do not store any data relating to people do not need to
follow the same restrictions as apps designed for humans.
However, many of these apps do capture data about people
or data relating to the actions of individuals. Considering
all of this, many of these animal-based applications may
not be designed to comply with the GDPR and other data
privacy regulations such as the CCPA despite collecting
data that may relate to individuals.

4. Methodology

In this section, we explain how we prepared our app
set, as well as our security and privacy evaluation methods
and tools. We have conducted our experiments between
Mar to Jul 2021 in the UK which is currently complying
with the GDPR.

4.1. App Set

An equal number of pet and farming-related appli-
cations were selected for analysis (20 each). We believe
that this selection of apps allows for a good overall view
of popular animal-related apps. Here we describe our
selection process for both the pet and farm applications:

Pet Apps: Where possible, apps were selected from
the device set used in [2]. However, 9 of the applications
for these devices were either not visible on the Google
Play Store or were not fully functional. This resulted in
9 apps being used from this device set (1, 3, 4, 8, 10-
12, 14, 15 in Table 2). For the remaining apps, the most
popular pet device applications, that were also functional,
were selected. These apps are 2, 5-7, 9, 13, 16 in Table
2. A selection of pet health apps was also selected to be
analysed given the possibility that they may also capture
data about their users. These 4 apps were again chosen
based on their popularity, but also with the ability to either
create or login to an account (17-20 in Table 2).

Farm Apps: Again, where possible, the farming
apps were chosen from the device list in [70]. This paper
reviews the validated and commercially available sensor
technologies that may be used on dairy cattle. From this
paper, 15 apps were found that are available on the Google
Play Store, functional, and with account creation or login
available. These apps are 21, 27-40 in Table 2. For the
remaining 5 farming applications, the most popular apps
where account creation or login is possible were selected
(22-26 in Table 2).

4.2. GDPR Requirements

In order to meet the GDPR’s data protection princi-
ples, app and online service providers must make users
aware of the tracking technologies involved in using
their system. This includes informing the user what these
tracking services do and why they are being used. They
must also get the user’s consent to use this tracking data



collected about them. The ICO [71] provides the following
extensive guidelines on law-compliant practices.

The service provider must present a way to gain
consent from the user when they first access the appli-
cation/visit the web service. To gain this consent, the
user must perform an unambiguous positive action, e.g.,
ticking a box or clicking a link. This action of confirming
consent should also be not be linked to other matters such
as the terms and conditions; the user should be solely
giving their consent to these tracking technologies. Whilst
gaining consent, the providers must also avoid the use
of ‘nudge behaviour’ that may affect the user’s choice.
This gaining of consent must allow for the user to make
a choice, and so must include options to both accept and
reject.

It is also not a valid form of collecting consent if
the user is blocked from accessing the service’s content
unless they accept. This would involve a privacy notice
that only gives the user the option to accept, appearing
prior to access to the content, preventing the user from
interacting with the service unless they accept. This is not
valid as it will nudge users to agree to a privacy policy
that they may not agree with, just so they can access the
service. Another form of nudging would be to highlight
the Accept option over the others such as Reject, etc.

Users should be able to take back their consent that
they have previously given as easily as they were able
to give it. Providers should also not rely on other out-
side mechanisms to determine the user’s privacy control
preferences, such as browser or mobile settings. Having
the tracking technologies enabled before the user is able
to explicitly give their consent via a positive action is a
violation as consent has not been correctly obtained.

4.3. Methods

We use various methods to evaluate the security and
privacy of our set of apps (Table 2).

Static Analysis: a method of analysing software that
involves examining the code, but without executing it.
This is typically done to find errors with a program’s
code before it is run. However, static analysis can also
be performed to identify certain names or features within
a program’s code. Android Lint6 and SpotBugs 7 are
examples of static analysis tools that can be used to
analyse programs for errors. Parasoft 8 is another tool,
that can be used to enforce privacy regulations by testing
rules on the code. The static analysis tool used in this
paper is Exodus Privacy9, which is explicitly designed
for identifying trackers and what permissions are used for
apps and has been previously used in [48].

Dynamic Analysis: involves testing or evaluating the
program whilst it is running. When designing software,
dynamic analysis is typically used to test the performance
of the program. Similar to static analysis, dynamic analy-
sis tools are usually designed for this reason. Tools such as
eclipse 10 can be used to test the performance of programs

6. developer.android.com/studio/write/lint
7. spotbugs.github.io
8. parasoft.com
9. exodus-privacy.eu.org/en/
10. eclipse.org/ide/

step by step while they are running. Hooker is another
tool that is used to “intercept and modify any api calls
made by the targeted application” 11. The tool Lumen
Privacy Monitor 12 uses dynamic analysis for some of
its features and was used in this paper due to its built-in
focus on identifying trackers and permissions in Android
applications. Lumen has shown to be an effective tool,
being used in [45]–[48].

Network Traffic Analysis: involves monitoring the
network activity whilst using the program being analysed.
This can help to identify anomalous network behaviour
such as sending user information over non-secure traf-
fic. Network Traffic Analysis is typically achieved by
intercepting the network traffic from the program, before
passing it back on to its destination, like in a man-in-the-
middle attack.

One of the tools for this method of analysis includes
Android tcpdump, which captures packets from any “net-
work connections you may have on your Android device”
13. Whilst useful for capturing the packets, tcpdump does
not allow the user to view encrypted traffic. Another
existing system is SandDroid, which can capture “network
data during an APK’s running period” [72]. Sanddroid
can be used to look at the HTTP traffic sent through an
Android device, as well as any SMS messages. However,
like tcpdump, Sandroid cannot be used to view encrypted
traffic.

The two tools used in this paper are Lumen Privacy
Monitor and Privacy International’s data interception en-
vironment14. They were chosen as they are able to decrypt
the packets from HTTPS traffic, allowing them to obtain
more information about the network activity of the se-
lected applications. These two tools have been specifically
designed for the analysis of application privacy, making
them ideal to use in this paper. Privacy International’s data
interception environment was designed for [73], which
highlights its effectiveness at monitoring an app’s network
activity.

Privacy notice analysis: In order to analyse the pri-
vacy policies of the selected applications they were opened
on a prepared Android device. Where account creation
was only possible online, their corresponding websites
were opened on Google Chrome. In each of the apps, we
observe how the privacy policy is presented to the user if
it is even presented at all.

We look for if the privacy policy is shown to the
user upon first opening the app and, if not, whether it is
displayed/mentioned during the account creation process
available in the app. For apps where accounts cannot
be created in app, their websites were looked at to see
whether the privacy policy was clearly displayed to the
user. This did not include the privacy policies of some
companies, which are just linked to at the bottom of
their websites. Similar privacy policy studies have been
conducted in [47], [48].

Note that some of the systems looked at required ac-
cess either to the physical devices they link to or an actual
farm. If it was not possible for us to create an account we

11. github.com/AndroidHooker/hooker
12. haystack.mobi/
13. androidtcpdump.com/
14. privacyinternational.org/node/2732



looked at how the privacy policy was displayed on their
website and if it was mentioned when requesting a demo.
This limited our ability to fully observe the privacy policy
practices of some of the app set.

4.4. Tools

Here, we explain the tools used in our experiments
and their technical specifications.

Exodus Privacy: Exodus Privacy is an online system
that analyses Android applications, looking for embedded
trackers. It does this by performing a “static analysis of
APKs and compares the Java class names with a list of
known trackers” [74]. This tool is incredibly easy to use
and has a large number of already tested applications that
can be checked, speeding up the analysis process.

Exodus produces reports listing the trackers and per-
missions, marking whether permissions are potentially
dangerous. It is able to perform this due to the fact that
applications running on JVM have class names that are
readable directly in the binary file of the program and
therefore do not require decompilation [75]. Exodus runs
dexdump15 on the application’s extracted .apk file, giving
all of the classes in the file. The list of known trackers is
then checked against this list of identified classes [75].

Lumen: Lumen is an Android app that uses dynamic
analysis to perform a similar task to Exodus. However,
unlike Exodus, Lumen looks at the permissions requested
by an app and the trackers communicated with whilst the
app is being used. This can allow the user to view when an
app is performing these communications/requests. Lumen
also performs network traffic analysis to aid in the analysis
of the applications’ communications. Lumen also supports
TLS interception to help identify privacy leaks inflicted by
apps, over encrypted traffic, in real-time [76]. This allows
for the app to reveal the tracking services other apps are
communicating with, as well as any device information
they are leaking.

Due to changes in how Android handles trusted cre-
dentials, a Google Pixel 3a was reverted to Android 9,
allowing for Lumen to install its own CA certificate. The
selected applications were then ran without any further
interaction, with Lumen active, and were left open for
two hours. This would allow us to capture the trackers
communicated with before the user is able to interact with
the app. The phone was left open throughout this time
and used whilst the apps were running in the background.
After the allotted time, Lumen was turned off and the apps
closed. Analysis of the results involved counting through
the identified trackers and permissions listed in the Lumen
app. The results of this can be seen in Table 2.

Privacy International: In order to find out whether
pet and farming apps communicate securely, the Privacy
International data interception environment was used. This
environment allows the user to capture all of the commu-
nications made through an Android phone. As well as this,
the environment is able to decrypt the captured data pack-
ets, allowing for the analysis of HTTPS traffic. Therefore
this tool can be used to see whether user information, such
as login information, is sent to any companies outside of
those who run the app.

15. android.googlesource.com/platform/art/+/master/dexdump/
dexdump.cc

Because of the previously mentioned changes to how
Android handles trusted credentials, a Google pixel 3a was
reverted to Android 9 and was also rooted, allowing for a
CA certificate to be manually installed.

When using the data interception environment, all
applications were closed, ensuring only the selected app
would be active. mitmproxy 16 was then started, captur-
ing all internet traffic going through the Android device.
The selected app was then opened and, as a separate
experiment, a login was completed where possible. Some
applications were not able to be logged into due to er-
rors, such as Tractive and Sensehub, with other apps not
allowing an account to be created due to a lack of the
corresponding device or not owning a farm. After being
left for 10 minutes, mitmproxy was stopped and the results
were analysed using mitmweb.

4.5. Ethics

Ethical approval was obtained through Newcastle Uni-
versity before any of the research took place. Due to
the involvement of animal-based information in some of
the farm-based systems, the project was approved by the
Animal Welfare Ethical Review Body of the University.

4.6. Limitations

As mentioned in section 3.3, an older version of
Android had to be used to allow for both Lumen and
Privacy International’s data interception environment to be
used. Running the apps on an older version of Android
could potentially have affected the results if updates to
the applications do not support past Android versions.
Despite not being the most recent version, Android 9 and
lower was used on 32.64% of UK Android devices in
2021 [77]. Our experiments took place in March, April,
and July 2021, where the percentage of users, in the
UK, for Android 9 and lower was around 40% [78].
Worldwide, it was more than 50% [79]. This shows that
a significant number of Android users would have been
susceptible to an attack at the time of the experiments and
a significant number of users would still be prone to the
attack currently.

There is also the possibility of Exodus giving false
positives. This is due to the fact that static analysis tools
may detect trackers and permissions in the app’s code that
are never actually used. However, even if not used, the
presence of these trackers is still concerning as they may
be used at a later date. We also use our Lumen analysis
to identify only the trackers communicated with during
testing, before the user can consent. Hence, it may be
the case that multiple other trackers become activated if
a user engage with the app otherwise. Six of the apps (3,
19, 22, 31, 38, 40 in Table 2) did not appear in Lumen
even after being opened with Lumen running. However,
this likely just means that the app had not communicated
with any trackers or requested any permissions within the
time-frame of our particular set-up in the experiments.
This result is shown through an X in the Lumen Trackers,
Permissions column in Table 2.

16. mitmproxy.org/
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Figure 1. Example of a farming app revealing the user’s login details.

Whilst running Privacy International’s data intercep-
tion environment, several of the applications could not be
fully opened or logged in to. This is possibly due to the
applications making use of certificate pinning, meaning
that they only trust specific certificates, which would
prevent an attacker from decrypting the messages. This
issue did prevent the testing of whether some of the appli-
cations communicate user information securely, however
in the case of some of the apps, it may actually mean
they are more secure against a man-in-the-middle attack.
Three of the applications (10, 14, 34 in Table 2) could
not be opened whilst the environment was running. The
apps would simply not load fully, with the environment
reporting that they do not trust the mitmproxy certificate.
Another six of the apps (3, 5, 15, 23, 30, 33 in Table 2)
could be opened, however could not be logged in to whilst
running the environment.

There were also fourteen applications that were unable
to be logged in to even while the environment was not
running. For two of these apps (21 & 22 in Table 2), this
was due to issues with the application, potentially due to
running the experiments on an older Android version. The
other twelve applications (24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 34-39 in
Table 2) were unable to be logged into as they required an
actual farm, or access to the related equipment, in order
to set up an account. For these apps, a login attempt was
still tested with incorrect login credentials, allowing for
this communication of login details to still be observed
and analysed.

The security vulnerabilities identified through the use
of Privacy International’s data interception environment
are only a subset of the possible vulnerabilities. Some
of the applications may have been able to hide their
poor security practices from this analysis, but may still
be vulnerable to a more advanced attack. However, our
analysis and findings are still vital as they highlight a clear
and dangerous vulnerability that is putting the current
users of these systems at risk.

5. Results

In this section, we discuss our results of security and
privacy analysis as well as the results of our communi-
cations with the industry regarding the identified security
flaws.

5.1. Security Vulnerabilities

A couple of different security vulnerabilities were
found in three of the applications, using Privacy Inter-

Figure 2. User information displayed in plain text in the HTTP traffic
of a Pet app. User details have been anonymised.

national’s data interception environment.

5.1.1. Password in plain text. Three of the applications
studied (FarmWizard, PoochPlay, and Pawtrack) had the
user’s login details visible in plain text within non-secure
HTTP traffic. This security vulnerability is incredibly
concerning as anyone able to observe the internet traffic
of someone using one of these apps will be able to find
out their login information. An example of this can be
seen in Figure 1. Collectively, these apps have over seven
thousand downloads, the users of which could be exposed
to an attack due to this vulnerability.

For one of these applications, this vulnerability is es-
pecially concerning. Accounts on FarmWizard are shared
between multiple users, with there being only a few
accounts per farm. Alongside this, an individual user can
change the account password once logged in, allowing for
an attacker to deny access to this service for many users
at a farm.

The other two applications, once accessed, will pro-
vide an attacker with information about the user and their
pet. PawTrack’s focus on GPS tracking will allow an
attacker to see the exact location of the user’s pet, an
approximation of where the user lives, as well as the pet’s
past activity and paths. PoochPlay contains a variety of
user information, such as their address and phone number,
as well as the pet-related information that it collects. If a
user has filled in this account information, then it is easily
accessible to any attacker with access to their account.

5.1.2. User info in plain text. In addition to login infor-
mation, two of these apps (PoochPlay and Pawtrack) also



showed some other user details that may enable an attack
against a user. With PoochPlay, these details included
the user’s postcode and house number, as can be seen
in Figure 2 (bottom). Details about the user’s pet were
also visible, including whether the pet can swim, medical
conditions, medicines they take, and their allergies.

PawTrack exposes the user’s latitude and longitude
in plain text, giving the exact location of the user. This
is alongside other user information such as their email,
phone number, postcode, address, and the user’s name; as
seen in Figure 2 (Top).

5.2. Privacy Vulnerabilities

As well as these security vulnerabilities, a few privacy
vulnerabilities were also found.

5.2.1. Trackers. All but four of the applications were
found to feature some form of tracking software. “A
tracker is a piece of software whose task is to gather
information on the person using the application, on how
they use it, or on the smartphone being used” [80]. An
increased number of trackers will mean that either more
data is being captured about the user or it is being dis-
tributed to more 3rd party services.

From the Exodus results, the GPS-related pet appli-
cations have a higher number of trackers (average of
4) and permissions on average than most of the other
apps. However, pet Apps that have both GPS and activity
monitor features have even more trackers and permissions
on average (4.86). Despite this, this group also features
one of the few apps without any trackers detected by
Exodus, Pawfit.

In terms of the Lumen results, 21 of the apps were
found to have at least one tracker. Apps that feature
both GPS tracking and activity monitor features were
again found to have the most trackers (average of 1.14).
This was followed by activity monitoring apps (1), GPS
trackers and farm-related apps (0.75), and lastly pet health
applications (0.67).

For permissions found by Lumen, tracking and activity
monitoring apps again had the most (21.7 on average).
This was followed by GPS trackers (17.25), activity mon-
itors (15.67), pet health (15.33), and farming apps (14.44)
respectively.

On average, the farming apps have under half the
number of trackers (1.95), found by Exodus, than the
average of the other application types (4.1). However, they
have slightly more permissions (14.55) than the pet health
apps (14). This same permissions result can be seen in the
Lumen results mentioned above.

Only five of the applications were found to have leaks
from the Lumen analysis. Three of these applications also
requested higher than the average number of permissions.
Interestingly, three of these five apps were farming appli-
cations, which had a lower than the average number of
trackers and permissions.

Collecting information about a user through trackers is
fine, as long as the application first gets the user’s consent.
Applications that are sharing user data through trackers or
leaks prior to getting consent from the user, via the privacy
policy, are violating the GDPR.

5.2.2. Privacy policy. Overall the apps perform very
poorly in terms of notifying the user of their privacy
policy. Whilst many of the apps do have a small message
saying that you are agreeing to their privacy policy, only
four of the apps get you to explicitly agree to this, as
seen in Figure 3. These apps, 1, 25, 29, and 33 in Table
2, clearly display the privacy policy to the user. Thirteen
of the remaining apps just provide a link to their privacy
policy instead of displaying this to the user, like in the
middle row of Figure 3. This goes against the requirements
of the GDPR, which requires consent to be explicitly given
by the users [81], something that is unlikely to happen
with most of these apps. The majority (23) of the apps
had no mention of their privacy policy when a user is
registering an account or using the app, as can be seen in
the bottom row of Figure 3.

Another concern is that 21 of these apps are tracking
the user in some way before the user has a chance to
consent to this, as can be seen in the Lumen column of
Table 2. As stated in article 6 of the GDPR, the processing
of user data can only be lawful if the data subject has
given consent [82]. None of the apps give the user the
ability to decline the privacy policy and continue to use the
app. This goes against the GDPR as “you cannot require
consent to data processing as a condition of using the
service” [81].

5.3. Communication with Industry and Re-
testing

After discovering several security vulnerabilities that
may put the user at risk, the companies (more specifically,
three companies) behind the apps were contacted via
email. This was to inform them of the vulnerability so that
it may be fixed and to ask them how they would go about
fixing the issue. We wrote to these companies informing
them about the enabling vulnerabilities and providing
them with recommendations for fixing such flaws. We
wrote to each company at least at three different occasions
with one week time between each email; making sure that
such an email does not get ignored.

Out of the three applications with these security vul-
nerabilities, two of the companies replied to our emails to
date. Both of these companies (FarmWizard and Pooch-
Play) informed us that they had been planning on updating
the app and would take our findings into account. As we
received no reply from the other company, we are unsure
if they are aware of this vulnerability and whether they
have any plans to fix it.

We re-tested the applications with the serious security
issues several months after communicating these issues
to their respective providers. For this, we used the exact
same methods as before, making sure that the applications
were updated to their latest version. FarmWizard and
PoochPlay, the two apps who we heard back from, no
longer reveal any user details. PoochPlay now operates
more securely, using https for all of its communications.
FarmWizard still cannot be logged into, however, it does
not reveal the login attempts, stopping before this can
take place. PawTrack, on the other hand, still presents
the same issue as before. The user’s email and password
are clearly visible in a http message. This lack of a fix



TABLE 2. TABLE OF PRIVACY RESULTS - THE ANALYSED APPLICATIONS, THEIR FOCUS, NUMBER OF USERS, AND THEIR CORRESPONDING
PRIVACY ANALYSIS RESULTS. EXODUS AND LUMEN ANALYSIS RESULTS ARE SHOWN UNDER THEIR RESPECTIVE COLUMNS. X IN LUMEN

COLUMN EXPLAINED IN SECTION 3.5. EXPLANATION OF PRIVACY POLICY SYMBOLS CAN BE SEEN IN FIGURE 3.

No. App App no. Exodus Lumen Lumen Privacy
Name Type Users Trackers, Permissions Trackers, Permissions Leaks Policy

1 PitPat Activity Monitor 10k+ 4, 9 1, 13 ✓
2 PoochPlay Activity Monitor 1k+ 5, 24 1, 24 X
3 CANINE Activity Monitor 10k+ 2, 13 X -
4 PetPace Activity Monitor 1k+ 2, 10 1, 10 X
5 Weenect GPS Tracker 100k+ 3, 13 1, 13 X
6 PETFON GPS Tracker 1k+ 4, 25 1, 25 1 -
7 Trackimo GPS Tracker 50k+ 4, 16 1, 17 -
8 PawTrack GPS Tracker 5k+ 5, 14 0, 14 X
9 petTracer GPS Tracker 10k+ 0, 4 0, 5 X
10 Tractive Tracker+Activity 500k+ 7, 22 1, 18 -
11 Whistle Tracker+Activity 100k+ 5, 23 1, 15 X
12 FitBark Tracker+Activity 10k+ 5, 23 1, 24 -
13 Pawfit Tracker+Activity 5k+ 0, 26 1, 26 2 -
14 Kippy Tracker+Activity 10k+ 7, 18 0, 18 -
15 Scollar Tracker+Activity 50+ 2, 14 1, 15 X
16 Findster Tracker+Activity 10k+ 8, 35 3, 36 -
17 11pets Pet Health 100k+ 5, 17 0, 17 X
18 Joii Pet Health 10k+ 3, 19 1, 20 -
19 Dog Health Pet Health 100k+ 2, 10 X -
20 DogLog Pet Health 10k+ 5, 10 1, 9 X
21 Sensehub Farm 10k+ 4, 12 0, 12 X
22 FarmWizard Farm 1k+ 0, 19 X X
23 HerdWatch Farm 10k+ 4, 31 2, 31 X
24 BreedManager by Moocall Farm 10k+ 1, 12 0, 11 1 X
25 iLivestock Farm 500+ 1, 12 0, 12 ✓
26 Stock Move Express Farm 1k+ 1, 8 0, 8 X
27 CowManager Farm 10k+ 4, 10 0, 10 X
28 BCS Cowdition Farm 10k+ 1, 6 1, 7 X
29 Boumatic Farm 100+ 1, 5 0, 5 ✓
30 Digitanimal Farm 5k+ 1, 24 2, 14 -
31 SireMatch Farm 1k+ 0, 1 X X
32 MooMonitor Plus Farm 1k+ 1, 11 0, 11 X
33 DeLaval MyFarm Beta Farm 10k+ 1, 8 1, 8 1 ✓
34 Ida Farm 500+ 6, 25 4, 25 2 X
35 FarmView Farm 5k+ 4, 17 0, 17 -
36 Fullwood Packo M2erlinInfo Farm 1k+ 3, 8 0, 8 X
37 smaXtec Farm 1k+ 2, 28 1, 29 X
38 Sensolus Farm 100+ 0, 9 X -
39 FarmLife Farm 1k+ 2, 27 1, 27 X
40 Lely T4C InHerd - Cow Farm 10k+ 2, 15 X X

is not surprising given that we did not hear back from its
company.

6. Discussion

In this section, we discuss how regulations and in-
dustrial practices, as well as educating the end-users of
these technologies, can address some of these security and
privacy flaws in the future. We also compare our work
with the previous work in different sectors.

6.1. Risks to Human Users

Given the focus these devices and systems have on
animals, the data they collect is less likely to be viewed
as personal or sensitive [10]. In the case of many pet
technologies, including those in this study, this is not the
case, as these applications also collect or store information
about their user. However, with the focus not being on the
human users, these systems may not be designed around
the security and privacy needs of the human users. This
could explain the lack of privacy policies and seeking of

user consent in relation to privacy. Given that humans
are the real users of these products, these apps should be
designed with the security and privacy needs of people in
mind.

With industry 4.0 and the ever-increasing connectiv-
ity between devices, extra care should be given when
handling personal data. The smart animal wearables that
connect to a few of these apps, as well as the smart farm-
ing services are examples of these IoT technologies and
should therefore be designed with increased security and
privacy concerns. This increased connectivity is especially
concerning given the increasing use of these technologies
in both the farming and companion animal industries [12],
[13].

On top of this, many of these applications collect
personal data regarding the user and therefore should
follow the GDPR and other privacy policies designed
around humans. As shown in [2], many pet applications
even collect more data about the human user than their
pet.

An attacker with access to the data these devices
capture would potentially be able to track the human user,



Figure 3. Account creation of 6 apps - Left(✓): PitPat and iLivestock; Middle(-): Trackimo and FitBark; Right(x): Whistle and HerdWatch. ✓means
that the privacy policy is clearly displayed to the user and that they explicitly have to accept it. – means that although the privacy policy is mentioned,
it is either grouped with something else to be accepted or hidden through smaller text and positioning and just represented as a link. X means there
is no mention of the privacy policy.

aiding with further crimes such as robbery, burglary, or pet
theft. Access to just the account details would aid in the
design of phishing attacks targeting these users and may
allow an attacker to impersonate the user in the social
sides of these apps. With the clear risks of an attack
against their users, these apps must be designed securely
and prevent user information from being revealed to a
malicious party.

Another issue with these apps is the dual usage of
such technologies. The GPS trackers that we looked at do
not have to just be used on animals, with them potentially
being used on people as well. There is nothing restricting
these devices from being reused or specifically purchased
to track something other than an animal. One of these de-
vices even directly advertises its possible use on children,
alongside pets and cars (Trackimo).

Authors of [10] found that people use these trackers
on children, the elderly and the impaired. As most of these
devices are not designed around using them on humans
they likely will not be as secure or protect the users’
privacy as well. Given the possibility of consumers using
these devices, not just on pets, they should be designed
to the security and privacy standards that a human tracker
or activity monitor would.

6.2. Comparison with Related Work

In this paper, we found that 35 (87.5%) of popular
animal apps have at least one tracker and that 10 (25%)
have at least five. This shows that our studied apps are
more likely to have a tracker than those studied in [45]
(60%) and [46] (75%), analyses of more general apps
using Lumen. More of our studied apps have at least five
trackers than [45] (20%) and our app set has slightly less
than [46] (29%). Like in [73], we found apps communi-
cating with trackers before user interaction could enable
consent. However, this was only the case for 21 (52.5%)
of our app set, compared to 61% of theirs communicating
specifically with Facebook.

We found that our app set performed worse in terms
of their privacy policy than those studied in [47], which
looked at the top 116 EU websites and their corresponding
apps and, [48], a study on popular Android apps for
women’s fertility management. In [47], they find that 51%
of their apps have no privacy notice and [48] has 40%.

In comparison, 57.5% of our apps did not display any
privacy policy.

Our results show that 3 of the analysed applications
have a serious security vulnerability that reveals the user’s
login details. Whilst a lower percentage than that of a
much larger scale study of all available free web apps at
the time, [49] (28% with at least one vulnerability), we
were only looking for one type of security vulnerability.
This percentage is also lower than what was found in [50],
a study of 25 health apps designed for humans, where 48%
of their studied apps revealed user login details via a man-
in-the-middle attack. This study, however, was performed
on an even older version of Android (6.0). Also, their
attack is less serious as it requires decrypting the inter-
cepted login messages. Whereas our results specifically
highlight non-secure communications that do not need to
be decrypted to see the user’s login details, a much more
serious vulnerability.

On top of the security vulnerabilities identified in this
paper, another 14 applications were observed to handle
user data poorly from the Privacy International analysis.
12 of these applications (4, 7, 12, 16, 17, 18, 26, 27, 32,
35, 37, 38 in table 2) had the user’s login details visible
in https messages and the remaining 2 had images visible,
the first being the user assigned dog picture (20 in table 2),
and the second showing an image of the user’s location
(6 in table 2). While this is secure against basic traffic
interception and observation, it is bad practise and may
still put the user in danger if the attacker is able to decrypt
the messages as done in this paper.

Overall, the apps studied in this paper have worse
privacy in terms of trackers than larger more general app
sets [45], [46]. However, they perform better than apps
in other studies with more condensed and concentrated
app sets such as [47], [48], [73]. The two groups of apps
looked at (pet and farm-based) generally perform very dif-
ferently in terms of privacy, with farm-based applications
having far fewer trackers on average. However, despite
having fewer trackers than the apps from these studies,
our app set performed worse in terms of displaying and
getting consent for their privacy policy. Despite fewer of
our studied apps having security vulnerabilities than those
in [49], [50], our results are still extremely worrying with
3 of our studied apps having a dangerous vulnerability
that could be very easily exploited to attack a user.



6.3. Industrial Practices and Regulations

As mentioned before, many of the applications looked
at violate the GDPR in some way. This includes not giving
the user the option to opt-out of the privacy policies,
as well as sending user information to tracking services
before the user can consent to this. There are currently no
regulations on animal data privacy, meaning this would
not technically be an issue for the pet apps if they did not
also collect data about the user.

Our review of various legislation has shown that the
security and privacy of these animal-based systems have
not been considered. There is no mention of these tech-
nologies within the top animal welfare legislation, the
GDPR and the CCPA. This leaves those using these
systems susceptible to poor practices that may leave them
vulnerable to having their privacy exploited or to being
attacked. On top of this, the actual animals within these
systems are not being protected by these legislations,
potentially resulting in decreased welfare from attacks that
may target them.

With regards to farming data, these systems typically
do not collect any user information. However, it could
be argued that the data of animals directly refers to their
livestock owner [83]. Some of the farming systems focus
on collecting data regarding the building environments.
This data will likely be affected by the people working on
a farm and therefore may capture some information about
them. As well as this, the data and information about the
farms collected by these systems is private to that farm
and, as such, should be protected.

Security may also be more of a concern for farms and
the systems used within them. Given the significant size
of this industry as a critical national infrastructure [14],
[22] and the rapid growth of these technologies, security
and privacy must be considered when designing systems
for it. Some recent work such as [6] has been initiated
by the sector to take these concerns into consideration,
analysing possible risks to the industry, however, further
work is necessary to fully understand and prepare for these
risks.

The UK government has recently started training farm-
ers about cyber threats, as they are seen as ‘a significant
threat to businesses’ [84], showing an increased concern in
this area. This also suggests that farmers may not be aware
of the security and privacy risks that could be present
in the technologies that they use. Given that one of the
farm-based applications was found to have security issues,
farmers should be made aware of the potential risks that
these applications may bring. This will allow them to
hopefully avoid using applications that could endanger
their farms’ security and privacy. By informing them
of the possible risks, they may take further precautions
before implementing a new technology into their farming
systems.

6.4. Recommendations

Legislation focusing on data protection and user pri-
vacy, such as the GDPR, must take into account newly
developing systems, such as those being used on or around
animals. Particularly for farms, animal welfare legislation
needs to discuss these technologies and the impact they

may have on the animals and those around them. Improved
legislation will help to protect the data of end-users and
lead to the development of more secure and better privacy-
preserving products.

More generally, educating system developers about
best security and privacy practices is fundamental for more
trustworthy products. Authors in [51] provide a set of
recommendations for those working on developing health
systems. This set of recommendations focus on aspects
such as authentication, access control, and data retention.
Most of these recommendations could be tailored to be
applied to animal-based systems too. We believe that
modern systems where humans are not the focus should be
designed to the same standards as those that are focused
on people, given that they are the actual users.

7. Conclusion and Future Work

This paper is the first study to analyse the security as
well as the privacy of applications designed for use on or
for animals. Our study looks at 40 different applications
designed for farm or companion animals. We utilised a
range of methods and tools to perform various security
assessments including static, dynamic, and network traffic
analysis. In addition, we ran a privacy evaluation based
on the policies set by data protection regulations. These
experiments allowed us to identify these apps’ security
issues, e.g., with their logins and data transfer. In addition,
we observed whether these apps were GDPR-compliant
with how they obtain consent from users for tracking
services and how they inform the user of their privacy
policy and practices.

We found that some of the apps had issues with how
they communicate the user’s login details, enabling an
attacker to intercept the login process and gain the user’s
login information, as well as some other user details such
as the user address. We also found that the apps performed
very poorly in terms of user privacy, with more than half of
the apps interacting with a tracking service before the user
is able to consent. The apps also performed poorly when
getting the user to agree to their privacy policy, with only
four apps explicitly getting the user to agree to the policy.
On top of this analysis, a review of the current top animal
welfare and privacy legislation was performed. From this,
we find a complete lack of legislation surrounding these
increasingly commonplace animal technologies.

Our work shows that greater consideration needs to be
taken when designing animal-based applications so that
they effectively protect the security and privacy of their
human users and the welfare of the animals. We have
provided suggestions to improve the regulations surround-
ing the data these apps collect and store, animal welfare
legislation, the practices of those designing these apps and
their corresponding devices, and the education of those
that use these applications.

Future work could aim to assess the current knowledge
level of farmers and pet owners with regards to security
and privacy, highlighting gaps in knowledge. For example,
dedicated research can be be done to further educate
the farmers on the security and privacy risks that they
should watch out for, similar to [84]. By empowering the
farmers in this way, they will better understand any future
investments in these technologies and be less likely to



fall victim to an attack. In addition, studying the security
and privacy concerns of animal owners is essential to
design the next generation of animal technologies in a
more secure way. This will help the end users to improve
the quality of their lives and of their animals without
experiencing any risk or fear.
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